
For those who aren't familiar, #GivingTuesday is the Tuesday following Thanksgiving, and is a 

day of global giving to champion the causes we believe in. This year KABC is hosting a 

#GivingTuesday fundraiser: 24 hours of #GivingTuesday for 24 hours of #KABCtraining.   

KABC is grateful for the brave men and women who work to serve and protect our elders 

every day of the year. We want to ensure our law enforcement officials have the information 

they need to best help Kansans with dementia. 

You know KABC trains 1,500 caregivers annually 

but did you know this year KABC trained over 200 Kansas first responders in 

#Dementia Safe Interventions? 

There are over 9,000 law enforcement officials in the state of Kansas who continually respond 

to calls involving adults with dementia. Kansas first responders do not receive any training in 

dementia safe intervention practices, leaving them with little safety knowledge for interacting 

with 53,000 of our elder Kansans. This lack of law enforcement training has had devastating 

results for aging Kansans. 

In a Kansas nursing facility, staff called for police intervention when a man with dementia 

exercised his right not to see a doctor. The traumatic event resulted in a 91 year old man tased 

by responding deputies, lying on the floor with fractured bones, crying out in pain. 

YOU can prevent such harm befalling any other aging Kansan  

by making a gift to KABC on #GivingTuesday. 

24 hours of #GivingTuesday for 24 hours of #KABCtraining 

You can donate 24 hours of #KABCtraining in Dementia Safe Intervention to sheriffs and law 

enforcement officials throughout the state who continue to respond to calls involving adults 

with dementia. Your gift ensures that first responders are equipped with the information they 

need to serve and protect our elders. 

Donate $24 or $240 on December 3rd.  

Together we’ll provide 24 hours of #KABCtraining 

https://www.givingtuesday.org/

